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TIN1AEE.
The OLD FIBM OF FL1NN ft BEENEM AN have taken a new departure anil have been

busy for tUo past two weeks, in
Marking Down Prices on Tinware of Their Own Make.

And alto on the LARGE STOCK "bought at FORCED SALES In NEW YOBK. These Goods
they are selling at

UNHEABD OF LOW PKICES.
Wood and Willow-war- e,

Kitchen Goods,
Stoves and Ranges,

Lamps and Lamp Goods,

BARGAINS.
Breneman,

AT
Flinn &

No. 152 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

VLOTUllfU.
1 J. KUISMAN.

Gent's FuisDii Good!!.

Neckties, Silk Handkerchlrfs, Bilk and Cash
mere Muffler. Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine

Shirts, Underwear, Fur 8prlng Top
Gloves, Castor Gloves,Collars,CulIs.

Suspenders, Pocket Books. Card
Cases. Ladles' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scart
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac

DON'T KAIL TO SEE THE GBAND 1)13
PLAY.

E. J. ERISMAN,
NO. 80 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

HOSTKTXKK ft SON.P."

SPECIAL REDUCTION

-I- N-

Odd Coats.
250 Men and Youths' Odd Coats

Reduced Exactly One-hal- f.

$10.00 COATS REDUCED TO $5.00.
9.00 4.50.
8.00 4.00.
COO 3.00.

We nave lclt the original mark on the gar-
ments, so that you can see and make the

for yourself.

D B. Hosteller & Sob
J

24 ofitaai' SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

IKSU A HKOTUK.lt.H
LAST MARK DOWN.

S5 OVERCOATS AT S3 00
40 OVERCOATS AT 3.50
27OVr.RC0ATS AT 4 25

0 OVERCOATS AT .-
-. 5 00

Worth twice the money. We must have the
room ter our Immense Stock

OF

SPRING CLOTHING,
"WHICH WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING.

FIFTY DOZEN

HEAVY OVERALLS,
FORTY NINE CENTS A PAIR,

WORTH 73 CENTS.

Also balance el our WINTER STOCK very
cheap, ns the room they occupy Is what we
need.

CALL AT ONCE
AT

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Pcnii Hall Ctething House,

Kos. 2 and 4 K. (JneenSt.
Beps ivd

H. OEBHAKT.

Special Mice!
1 hereby notify my friends and patrons that

I have j ust received a largo assortment et me-

dium weight stilting lor tLc EARLY SPRING
TRADE.

Also, a Choice Stock of SPRING OVER-

COATING et the Newest Shades.

1 have also now ready sample cards et my
Foreign Importation for the&PRING TRADE,

and anyone desirous of securing Choice
Styles can do so now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVER
COATING will be made up to order until t he
17ta Of MABCII at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL OB,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.

CLOTIILSO.

O H. BATHTON.
"

OVERCOATS,
Dress Suits,

Business Suits,
Pantaloons.

Waistcoats,
In dcslrablo winter materials, made prompt-

ly to order lor men and boys, atbottom prices
lor the next two months, at

S. 8. RATHYOffS
Merchant Tailoring Establishment,

No. 101 N. Queen St.,
od LANCASTER, PA.

KaDV I'OU SPUING.R
THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

Spring: Overcoats anfl Ms
IN THE CITY.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :

MEN'S READY-MAD- E SUITS
At $1.(0, $5 00, $0.00, $8.00, $12.00 up to $13 0C.

BOY'S SUITS
At $it0, $3.00, fl.53, up to 59 00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
At 11.73, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00, up to fC.00.

MEROHAKTTAILOMG.
IV c have a very Large and Select Assort-

ment et Goods in the PIECE, and make them
to order at the most astonishingly LOW
I RICKS.

LIEN'S SUITS TO ORDER.
At $12.0.1, $14.00, $10.00. 518.0.1, up to $23 and $30.

In we have marked In plain
liciircs lCu palra of mints, in ditlcrent styles,

ire make to order iiom $3 00 to $9 00.
i A long statement of fact?, or an elaborate

HiiooInrgmnenf.Wiiotncceiiij'lo convince
. those who Inspect our splendid linoot Cloth- -

fiifr mid Piece tioods. and letrn tuc exceed- -
InglyLOW PRICES at, which we are selling
goods ana luai we are ouTing.Airaiiruiiiai,
bargains n every k'nd of garments

AT- -

L. Gansman & Bro.
;g.;s north queen street,

Right on the Southwest Corner el Orange St.
LANCASTER, PA.

ho cheapest and most reliable Clothing
Manufacturing Housein the city.

EOSKNSTfeIN'4.

Bargains in White Shirts.

ANOTHER LEADER
AT

ROSENSTEIN'S
(ONE PRICE HOUSE),

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Having disposed of those Elegant Puff and
Flat Scarls, all silk, at 48 cents, and nearly 300

of those excellent Carter and Dogskin Gloves
at 6S Cents,

We Now Come to the Front Again

With the Biggest Bargain ottered yet. We
will sell

rOB A FEW DAYS ONLY

The Well Known and Elegant Fitting WHITE
DRESS SHIRT, nicely Itundried, known as
the

PAKAGON,
AT

58 CENTS.

THE REGULAR PRICE IS $1.00.

This Shirt Is made In this City. The bosom
Is made of Four-Pl- y Linen, and the muslin
Wamsutta Mills. Wo have them In all size?.

MERCHANT TAILORING

DEPARTMENT.
Our Spring Styles et Suitings are now

Ready lor Inspection. They are nearly all
Foreign Goods, and will be Made Up Ele-
gantly and a

PERFKT. FIT GUARANTEED.

I AtJf6deratyceap Call and Examine
QufNPPVnmWli nui uuiy cave juuiiey,
oas yewearane enwwy wnai yon want

hueen St
aUjpilOMllM Ml' giotel.

VjtMEAl 3.'5J

lftt I && vre
JSWUiiifiSTATE OATALOQUE.
riiHljiln.fii hi i L ii number of proper lies In
citTWBjpuntry, with prices, Ac Copies sent
tiuo JuMj JMdrcss.

-- ItjAAJiEEN A. HERR & CO.,
SatXrJutUu man. Jaanr-tnc- Agents, No. 10

KutUnl; Street.

THE FAEMERS.
MEETING OF THE LOCAL SOClKTV.

Creamerlea Batter ana Cheese Mk:njr
Address bv John X. Usrter A County

STair Discussed Essay on fert-

ilizer Small Frnir, Ac.
The Lancaster county Agricultural aitd

Horticultural society held its March meet-
ing yesterday afternoon in city hall. The
attendauce was larger than usual, it being
known that Mr. John L Carter would de-

liver an address on butter and cheese
making, as conducted at first-clas- s cream-
eries.

Tho following named members and
visitors were present : II. G. Rush, West
Willow ; Jehu C. Linville, Gap ; H. M.
Engle, Marietta ; Casper Hiller, Cones-tog- a

; Jos. F. Witmer, Paradise ; J. G.
Hush, Willow Street ; Samuel G. Engle,
Marietta ; E. B. Brabaker, Elizabeth ;
David M. Eyre and wife, Schooh'o Mills ;

Johnson Miller, Lititz ; F. R. Difiender-fe- r,

city ; C. A. Gast, city ; W. W
Griest. city : G. W. Paxson, Colerain ;

John Musser, East Donegal ; John Huber,
A equea ; s. r. xuauy, city , levi a. neioi,
Otegon ; Cyrus Neff, Monntville ; M. D.
Kendig, Creswell ; C. L. Hunsecker,
Manheim township ; J. M. Johnston, city ;

Peter Hcrshey, city ; Calvin hooper,
Bird-in-Han- d ; J. 31. Eaby, Paradise ;

John H. Landi?, city ; Amos Bu&hong,
Leacock ; John J?. Herr, Strasburg ; B.
K. Miller, Millersville ; A. B. Bruckbart,
West Hempfleld ; W. P. Stewart, city ;

J. S. Eshleman, Ohio ; D. B. Keeports,
city ; Calvin Carter, Christiana ; W. L.
Hershey, Chickies.

John I. Carter was introduced to the so-

ciety by Vice President Engle, who occu-
pied the chair, and after a few preliminary
remarks read the following address :

Creameries.
Tho subject assigned to me, to Write

upon to-da- y, had to be accepted with some
little latitude, because I have very little
experience with the practical workings of
creameries, proper a creamery, meaning
a butter and skim milk cheese factory
and further, I thought a wider range given
to the subject, embracing other classes of
dairy product manufactories, and. various
systems of cream raising might be equally
interesting and instructive.

The manufacture of butter and cheese,
etc , in one establishment of tb.3 milk of a
number of dairies, is ce'rtainly an advance
over the old plan, of every dairyman mak-
ing his own butler. The farmer, making
but 25 to 50 pounds per week, cannot
afford that complete equipment necessary
in an establishment making 1,000 to 1,500
pounds. With thesa better facilities, a
better article is made, and one much more
regular iu quality than if made in the SO

or 30 different lots by the farmers them-
selves.

Tho opportunities for effecting good
sales and securing a steady market are
greatly increased when large quantitioj
are to be disposed of, and better terms of
shipmour, and iu fact, all advantages are
enhanced by having a large amount of
products to dispose of iu one transaction.
The testimony of our marketmen shows
that there has been a rapid advance in the
average value of our butter product, sinca
the advent of the creamery .system iu
Eastern Pennsylvania. Creamery or fas
tory butter has a quotable price, whereas
the butter made iu small dairies is tey
uncertain both in quality and price, much
of it sellinsr below the coat of production.

'PI.. lil-- i,t rriflitot-in- rif lint.. I

"w "" -- - -iu. r
ter from suet ana oleomargarine, ..ufM
very greatly ueprcciaieu iuu pricu o,--

chenn butters, anil the creameries CMM
very opportunely, offering an oupefct
the milk of these unprontiess aatriee. v

Butter making by iurmers has also been
unsatisfactory from the uncertainty of
prices to be realized ; nothing but the
vaguest el guesses as to the probable price
from one week to another.

This uncertainty intimidated f.irmeis
from stocking with cows, that could have
judiciously used up their surplus provend-
er. Creameries and butter lactones have
more regularity as to prices. Tlioy cau
give a pretty definite idea of the probable
average price of milk for a year or lor 5 ho
varying seasons.

This enables the farmer to inako calcu
lations of probable profit, and ho cau
safely decide how he shall stock his farm.
For instance in my factory, which is only
a butter factory, I find the average price
for milk during the year, reckoning it
every two weeks, to be 3j cents per quart
or $1.33 per "hundred pounds. Some
creameries may return more thau that,
but I presume it is a fair average. It will
vary a little with different years, but not
more than the price of other stapje farm
products. A farmer having a milk dairy
can speedily turn it into some other line
of farming should anything occur to make
a chanzo desirable ". Cows are a merchant- -
able article, at any time or condition.
There can be no loss on dairy appliances,
for but little is invested in them. Per-

haps one of the most serious items of
expense for the farmers to consider
before going into the milk business is the
hauling. Two and a half miles is quite
far enough for the farmer to haul, or safe
for the creamery to teceivo. To be sure it
is sometimes drawn much farther, but the
circumstances should be favorable, such as
good roads, a cheap driver and to points
where there are also shops, mills, poit
office, etc., where the daily visit would do
other errands. Such distant farmers should
also have a suitable place to cool and keep
the evening's milk over night as very lit-

tle tainting wiJUpoil it for any purpose.
These remarksbneg me to the location of
creameries they should be near some
public place, accessible by good roads-situ- ated

on some stream, with water power,
oratleast with plenty el water. Water
is a good absorbant of odors, as well as
a cleanser, and milk refuse is a very offen-
sive thing. Ice is a necessity also and is
expensive to haul. They should be sit --

uated iu a good farming district, where
good pasture and pure water will insure
sound milk. Thero must be cows enough,
present or prospective, within a radius of
2J miles, loBupport it. It will not be safe
to calculate on many farmers making a
specialty of dairying. Mixed farming will
probably be the rule in Eastern Penusyl
vania for many years yet. The dair.es will
probably run from 5 to 25 cows.

A creamery possesses some
advantages. Less individual capital is
required, and the milk patrons, if stock-
holders, are interested in keeping up a
good supply of milk and its quality, and
would not be so tempted to water it. On
the other hand creameries or factor ie?,
run by individual enterprise are likely to
hare conflict of counsel and troubles of
management. An exclusive owner will be
likely to give it his fullest attention ; to
act with more promptness and to carry
out effectively a settled line" of policy. A
good price paid will mostly bring good
milk, whether the dairymen is a stock-
holder or not. But all factories suffer
more or less from adnl erated milk.

Taking all together 1 rather favor the
plan of individual enterprise. Whatever
plan is adopted, it should be born iu
mind that from tbo nature of things, s

is limited in extent, and there
can'be no great bonanza in Jtaa a specu-
lation. For reasons given before,";the area
ofMppttfcJiatftodmMmM

would, afford a yield of .more than 1,500 to
2,000 pounds of butter per .week, or its
equivalent of butter and cheese, i A mar
gin of 4 to 5 cents per pound move the
cost of the milk is considered a reasonable
profit for a butter factory. --This lees net
include the value of skimmed mUk. As
this advance is to cover the cost m labor,
running expenses, and interest aJ loss on
investment, it is easy to see th the in.
vestment in buildings and Bplianoes
should not be too great if.apBsonable
profit is expected.

And this brings me to the ejusidera--
tion of the kind of a factory. Wi have in
our vicinity three kiuds: bu&er and
cheese : butter and curd, and butter and
hoss.

Butter and cheese factories, j r what
are usually called creameries, are he most
popular. If they are well loci , "uui.i
judiciously run, and are fort ate in
having a good cheese-make- r, tiiey aie
doubtless the most profitable.

To make a well-manag- ed skim milk
cheese, is perhaps the best use that skim-mi- lk

can be put to. The product is
healthy, palatable, and prontaMe. But
it is almost a science to makeihem so.
Many failures have occurred among cream,
eries from the employment of Unskilled
cheese-maker- s. . " ,

Expensive appliances as well as skilled
labor are required to run a creamery pro
fitably. An outlay or ?u,uuo to 8,000
will be needed.and the equipment is rather
perishable. The routine of their manage-
ment is so well known that a:datailed
description would be superfluous. l Butter
and curd factories are few, as the market
for the curd is somewhat limited They
are equiped somewhat like a butter and
cheese factory, JTnty. without the? presses
and cheese rooms?' ' "i--

They takeailthe cream outof the milk
and clabber 'the skim milk, by heat or
otherwise, which is broken and drained of
its wbey,somewbat like cheese cured. This
smear-cas- e is branded and shipped to a
factory iu Philadelphia, where it is made
into Dutch hand cheese, weighing from
one to two pounds. The curd brings two
cents per pound less freight. One hun-
dred pounds of milk will make at this
time of the year about 3 pounds of butter
and 8 lb3. of curd. The whey is asa woitU
more thau creamery whey, as it contains
the buttermilk. Cieameries usually U3e
their buttermilk to' give body to their
cheese. A simple butter factory can
be a much cheaper establishment.
Less room is needed and the outlay for
appliances need not exceed $1,000 or $1,-50- 0.

Still less labor is required of course,
than in either of the other kind of facto-
ries. A man and boy can make 1,000 to
1,500 pounds of butter per week, r.nd only
employ half their time. The pork iu this
case stands against the curd and the
skim cheese. Hogs will not only grow
but fatten on bkim milk alone, particularly
during warm weather. Under favorable
circumstances they will gain from 2 to 2
pounds gross per day. It is not judicious
to feed a hog too long on an exclusive
milk diet. I prefer to buy shoats, weigh
ing 50 to 75 pounds, and feed until they
weigh 250 pounds, at which weight they
are sold. A hog will drink from 3 to 4
gallons per day and should be fed four
times at least. An occasional feed of meal
or bran is needed as a corrective to
a deposition to costiveness. In connection
with our factory 1 keep aboutaQO head o
hos. changing them off bsdv three
mouths. This is dem fcpnne-ssi- milk,
from the a&cmj&MmmmKKtm nds of
fester. 9afiB&'aBBBE'r3?"9HBBBBBBysM: is snini

omfmBmm9t.m0mmsmm It was
imivtws"3vjp9awjim butter

akers. uur avaerage-- ot spue jpa pounu
f butter for the wBolrveannill quarts.

This was too much, arid-fcl- brihgs mo to
tin best plans for raising cream ter extri-
cating fat from milk. TheVold fashioned
shallow pan is very seldom used in factor
ies. Creameries use large, deep vessels,
arranged for rapid cooling with ice. The
object being to got a portion of cream off
before the milk turns, else its value for
cheese is lessened. Many different patents
are used,all hav.ng the same object in view.
Some factories tried undrgrouud air-duct-

proposing to cool the milk with told air
but the plan proved inefficient ai?d expen-
sive Simple butter factories nasally use
spring water as the cooling mednm, with
the small deep cooling can, op otter water
bath pan.

The latest and perhaps the best cream
raiser is the centrifugal creamer ; a late
Danish invention now being manufactured
and introduced by the Philadelphia cream-
ery supply.e'ompany of that city. I have
had one of these maohines in operation a
few weeks, and am confident it will take
out 10 per cent, more fat or butter than
my annual average, which was a fair one.
Tliis "will be a large item to butter
factories where the aim is to take out all
the butter tboy can. JTot only is more
butter taken out, but the oream is
in excellent condition for butler,
ice cream or any purpose whatever. The
new milk just from the cow is run through
the machine, thus avoiding any risk from
exposure to tastes or odors, while settliug
in the milk room waiting for the cream to
rai&e. It gives perfeot control of the
cream, as you can churn at auy stage of
ripeness, from perfeot sweetness to bitter
sour. Accidental impurities in the milk
have less time to injure the whole mass,
as the cream is separated more rapidly
and all dirt or sediment thoroughly sepa-
rated from the milk and cream. A large
proportion of the space now required for
settling the three milkings can be served
as the milk runs through the machine as
delivered at the factory. So far we have
discovered no injury to the grain of
the butter, on the contrary, the quality
is vgry good and regular. The machine
consists of a horizontally revolving
cylinder twenty-fiv- e inches "in-- diameter
and 18 inches deep, holding, when running
about 30 quarts. It rnns at a speed of 2,000
revolutions per minute. It is fed by a half
inch pipp, delivering the milk at the bot-
tom of the cylinder, with outlet pipes for
oream and skim-mil- It requires aboat a
3 horse power to drive it, hut so far shows
uo signs of giving our, notwithstanding its
great speed. We run through 1,000 pounds
of milk per hour, and are now able to make
a pound of butter from 23 pounds of factory
milk. I should not wonder if it revolu-
tionized butter-makin- g to some extent. It
will at least place butter faotories on a par
with orcamerie3. They cannot make their
oheesa mueh poorer with-saf- ety to its
quality. While the gain. the butter
factory of 10 per cent.' BQ butter will
add largely to its proflt.B.s .re length- -

ened this paper much intended
limits, you. will excuse kS uut close the
subject abruptly.

Questions KBd SHUW . ,
, In closing his address Carter said

ho would be pleased to r any ques- -
tions that might be askei relative to
the subject he had been! ssiug.

Joseph F. Witmer askest ether it was
the custom at creameries "'to pay a higher
price to farmers for the noBflnlk of Jersey
and Guernsey cows, than for Ihe poor milk
of common cows.

Mr. Carter answered thatJMl milk that
comes to the creamery is rated with a
Icatometer by.wbieh its butteW and eheese
making, properties-ca- n be pretty correctly
testea. wnen'tae miuc-nejpveio- a
gties; a titer deoliite. , WAke it and,i - j- v i "v

w. c .r ..;2?&-V.t- f

other questions Mr. Carter said the aver-
age price received for batter made at his
creamery daring the past year was 41
.cents per pound, less the freight The
skim mine after the butter has been sep-
arated from it makes a very pleasant bev
erage, mucn Doner he thinks than ordina-
ry skim milk, being light and foamy,
owing to the rapid motion to which it is
subjected in separating the milk from the
batter. The machine of which khe had
been speaking would chum 140 pounds of
muslin 15 minutes. Mr. Carter explained
at seine length the mode of separating
the milk and cream. Be added that any
good agricultural neighborhood would be
benefited by having creameries in its
midst. The cheese made from all skim
milk is pleasant to the taste and whole
some, and there will be always a good local
demand for it ; but being bulky and low
priced, and liable in warm weather to spoil
it cannot be profitably shipped to a great
distance. He thought batter factories
might be profitably placed every
two and a-h- or three miles apart in a
well settled agricultural . neighborhood,
and pay the farmer better than by mak-
ing his butter at home. It would give
the farmer a chance to increase the num-
ber of his stock, and thus enable him the
better to keep up the fertility of h'is land.

H. M. Engle asked what was the com-
parative value of cottonseed meal and
linseed meal. Mr. Carter replied that he
had not had much experience in its nse.
Somo contended that cottonseed improved
the quality of the butter while others say
it deteriorates it. Darlington Bros., of
West Chester, who sell their butter at an
average of 90 cents per pound the year
round, feed cottonseed by mixing it with
an equal quantity of clover hay, cut fine
and made wet." It is probable that a great
deal depends upon the judicious feeding.
To feed too much meal would make fat
but not milk.

G. W. Paxon said that cottonseed prop-
erly fed would increase the flow of milk
aud improve the flavor of the butter. His
brother bad successfully used it by feeding
to each cow one quart per day a pint at
a time mixed with other feed

John C. Linville had seen it stated that
the feeding of cotton seed was apt to
affect the cows with garget. He asked
whether the feeding et ensilage affected
the quality of the milk. Mr. Carter
answered that it did not if judiciously
used.

David M. Eyre said that he did not like
cottonseed as well as linseed for butter-makin- g

cows, as it affects both the color
and quality of the butter. To make good
buttter, good clean whitewashed stables
are necessary, with big troughs 18 inches
wide and two feet high. Then ycu want
good Jersey or Guernsey co?js that will
make 12 pounds of butter per week, aud
they must be given the closest attention,
both as to feeding and to cleanliness. He
feeds morning and evening four parti of
com chop in the car, four parts et shorts
and one part of linseed ; and at noon gives
them as much hay as they want. During
the past vear he had kept 11 cows and bad
sold $1,030 worth of butter and cream, be-sid-

giving his family of 11 peisons all
tbey wanted. His cows had eaten 500
worth of fee J, aud he considered the manure
made by them as sufficient pay for the
labor. He considered the net profits about is
$30 per week. All depends on what you
put into the cow. Rich feed aud careful
attention are necessary to make them
profitable. Tho day for keeping poor
stock lias passed. Guernsey or Jersey
cattle arc the best, and he likes the Guern
sey beltei than the Jer&ey.

S. P. Eby doubled the utility of feeding A

corn chop with the cobs ground in with
the coin ; there is no nutriment iuthe
cob, and ho thought it would be better to
shell and grind the corn and use the cob
for fuel.

Mr. Eyre replied that he would not feed
the cob to steers that were to be fattened,
but ho is sure the cob chop is good for
milk cows.

Mr. Carter held the same view, but
would not grind the cob late in the season,
as it then dries out and becomes very
hard.

C. L. Hunsecker had been a miller and
did not like to grind cobs, but he had
found out that the corn and cob ground
together make good feed for cows ; and,
considering the millions of cattle in the
country, the millions of capital invested
iu them, it became a matter of the great-
est pecuniary importance to the farmer to
secure the best and cheapest of feed, so
that the quality of the Dutter and the
price obtained for it may be correspond-
ingly high. A great proportion of the
butter made is of inferior quality. Of
seven exhibits recently shown at Balti-
more, five were tainted with garlic. Cow3
fed on swill also yield tainted butter.
Give the cows good sweet fodder, good
clover hay, good clean water and good
stabling and they will yield good butter.

Mr. Engle said he was much pleased
with the good attendance at the meeting,-wit- h

Mr. Carter's excellent address, and
with the discussion that had followed it.
lie hoped the agitation of this important
subject would yield good results.

On motion et Johnson Miller a vote of
thanks was tendered Mr. Carter.

Talk Abouc a Fair.
Calvin Cooper, from the committee ap-

pointed to wait on Mr? B. J. McGrann,
said he had seen that gentleman and had
some talk with him relative to leasing the
McGrann park and buildings for the pur-
pose of holding a county fair. He bad also
corresponded with Mr. Seiler, secretary of
the state society, with a view of having
the state fair at McGrann' s park. Phila-
delphia is the first choice of the state
society and Lancaster second choice. Mr.
McGrann appeared to be willing to do all
be can for both the state and oounty
society. At Mr. Cooper's suggestion the
committee was continued to report fur-
ther at next meeting.

Mr. Witmer, Mr. Engle and others
urged members to do all they can to have
the state fair held iu Lancaster.

Essay on Fertilizer.
Mr. G. W. Paxson to whom had biten

referred the question : " What is the
most profitable fertilizer home made
manure, clover, or commercial fertili-
zers ?" read an interesting paper in which
he discussed ftssfir several advantages and
disadvantages. ratine their merit in the
order In whicV they, are above named
giving first place to Home-ma- de manure
and second toolover.

4- - discussion ensued as to the proper
quantity et cover seed to sow on an acre
of ground. Messrs. Cooper and Witmer
favored 8 quarts, while Messrs. Linville
and flash thought six quarts sufficient.

. ust of Small Fruits for Farmers .
Henry M. Engle, to whom had been

assigned .the duty of preparing a list of
small fruits, presented the following :

Strawberries : Charles'Downing, Cum-
berland, Sharpless, Crescent.

Raspberries : Black-cap- s, Doolittle,
Miami, Gregg, Reds, Brandy wine, Turner,
Cuthbert.

Blackberries : - Kittatinny, Lawton,
Snyder.

Currants : Cherry, Red Dutch, White
Grape.

Gooseberries ; - Houghton, Downing,
Oiange I
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be added, but all the above hare proved
their excellence by lone usage.

Convention el Agncaltvrlstt.
Mr. Engle read a circular from the see

retaryofa convention of delegates from
the several agricultural societies of the
state held in Harrisburg on the 28th ul-
timo, in which it was stated that the pro
ceedings naa Deen stenograpnioaily re-
ported and would be published if each
society represented would contribute 15
towards the expense of publication. On
motion the treasurer of the society was
directed to subscribe $5.

Levi S. Reist presented the society with
"a plate of very fine York Imperial apples;

ine cnair announced that the next
stated meeting of the society would be
held on the second Monday of April in-

stead of the first.
Business for Next Meeting;.

The following questions were proposed
for answer at next meeting : -

" Has agriculture kept pace with other
industrial pursuits ?" Referred to G. W.
Paxson.

" Is it good policy to turn the cows into
the early grass before plowing for corn,
and afterwards be compelled to restrict
them to dry rations ? "

"Is there any feasible plan for farmers
to board their hands ?" Referred to Cal-
vin Cooper. Adjourned.

The new Duchess et Westminster, wife of
one of the richest men In Europe, was mar-
ried in a dress of white foulard, costing seventy-l-

ive cents a yard. This certainly is econ-
omy, and economy it Is to nse Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup the great remedy for coughs and
colds.

Foi assistance to sight already Impaired,
there Is no artittclal aid equal to the Celluloid
Eye-Qla-s cs. For sale by all leading Jewelers
ana Opticians.

Daniel Cosgrove, James' Creek, Fa., says :
" Brown&Jron Bitters entirely cured me of a
distressing case of dyspepsia." For sale by H.
B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. m3-lwd-

How otten persons have been annoyed by
burrs clinging to their dress or clothing, and
how seldom have they, when cleaning them,
given it a thought that Burdock Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and purifier
known, and Is sold by every dreggist. under
the name et Burdock Blood Bitters. Price SI.
For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 ana
139 Noitu Queen street.

Sensible suggestions; read advertisement
and take Simmons Liver Regulator.

I Wish JS very body to Know.
Rev. Georgo H. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister el
the JVI. E. church, just this moment stopped in
our store to say, I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cur." It
Is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DItS. MATCH ETT FRANCE.

BouRBOsr. Ind., May 15, '78.
Sold by H. B. Cochran, iliuggist, Nos. 137 and

139 North Queen street, Lancaster. leb!4cod4

a Significant Fact.
The chcancs; medicine In. use Is Thomas'

Eclectrlc Oil, because so very little et It ia re
quired to ettect a cure. For croup, uiphthc-ri- a,

and diseases of the longs anil throat,
whether used for bathing the chest or throat,
for taking internally or Inhalinir, It Is a
matchless compound. For sale by II. B. (Joch-ln- n,

druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.
Walnut L,eaf Hair Kestorer.

It Is entirely different from all others. It Is
as clear as water, and, us Its name Indicates,

a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer It will
immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where It has fallen otf.
It does not In any manner ettect the health,
which Sulphur. Sugar of Lead and Nitrate ci
Silver preparations have done. It will cliango
light or faded hair in a fuw days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle Is warranted. SMITH, KLINE 4 CC,
Wholesale Ascnts, .Philadelphia, and HALL

KUCKEI-- . Now York.

VLOTULtKi.

Our goods are known to be
superior in make and style.

We guarantee everything we
sell and refund the money on
goods not found as represented.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Fixih Sts.

PHILADELPHIA
ml-lw- d

TlXWAXtK, XC.

CrKCIAL, NOTICE.

Chandeliers
AND

GAS ETXTURES
OF ALT. KINDS.

Globesfend Shades,
Goal Oil Lamps.

Plumbing and Gasfltting, Rooflig
and Spouting.

A LABGK ASSORTMENT OP

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
--AT-

JOHNvi-JfeUM'S- ,
.

NO. 24 OTH--QrEB- ir STREET,

leb2Myd y5&-- " LANCASTER, PA.

1 1IANOS-AN- D TCBN1TURB RkUnUTBOr at short notice. Also, dealer in second- -
hand and antique Furniture, Stoves and
Brfteket8sws.fi JfcAUG. r. kkinoehl,

tf - -, T . .SM'Knnn

.yJr'W'---fc- l .'--"-, v ... -- TfuT' . 'V--,
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SUFFER
no longer from Dyspepsia, Iadifttw-tion- ,

want of Appetite, Io of
Strength, lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, Ac

Brown's Iron Brntu never fails
to cure all these disease.

Boston, November 98, 1881.
Baowir Chemical Co.

Gentlemen : ror years I aave
been a great suflerer tromDys
pepsla, and could get no relief
(having tried everythlng-wole-
was recommended) until, acting
on the advice et a. friend, wao-hadbee- a

benefited byBrowa'a
Iron Bitters, I tried a bottle,
with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown'alro
Bitters, everything I ate dls
tressed me, and I suffered great-
ly lrom a burning sensetkm la
the stomach, which was unbear-
able. Since taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, all my troubles are
at an end. Can eat anytime
without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person.

Mrs. W. J. Fltjtw,
30 Maverick St, S. Boston.

Brown's Iron Bitters acts like a
charm on the digestive organs, injc

all dyspeptic symptoms, suok
as tasting the food, Belching, Heat ia
the Stomach, Heartburn, etc The
only Iron Preparation that will not
blacken the teeth or give headache.

BOLD BT ALL DRUQ0I8TS.

Brown Chemical Company.

BALTIMORE. MD.

See that all Iron Bitters are made b 7
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and

have crossed red lines, and trade-
mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

v et sale wholesale ami retail by H. IS. COCIi-RA- N,

Druggist, 137 and 138 North Queea
street. Lancaster

m2 IwdAw

TyPHTUKKIA.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WHEN TltEATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives et
many, many children who were

almost dead Trlth

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrance. Mass.. says:

" Tho surgeons 'pronounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies could
reach it. Ferry Davis's Fain Killer saved my
Hie."

Libeous Leach, Nashua. N. II., says : "I had
painter's colic and dlpthcretlc sore throat
very severely. Pain Kilter drove both away."

DRUGGISTS. ALL KEEP IT.

KAJUiMUMJta.

riiHB

GREAT

Burlington Route

Chicago, Burlington k qilaey B. K.
Chicago, BnrllBgtM ft (jslncj R. B.

PRINCIPAL --x
AND OLD FAVORITX VKOH

CHICAGO OB PEOEIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA,

LINCOLN AND DENVKK.

The SHOETEST, QUICKEST and BESTlfM
to 8t Joseph, Atchlnson, Topeka, .Dewlson.
Dallas, Galveston, and all points In Iowa, We
braska, Missouri, Ksnsas, New Mexico,. Ari-
zona, Montana and Texas, s

This route has no superior for Albert Lea, -
Minneapolis and St. Paul Nationally repateu
as being the GKEATTHEOUGH CAE LIKE.

Universally conceded to be the BEST
EQUIPPED KaUroad la the world for alt
classes el travel.

All connections made In Union depots.
Try It and yon wlU lnd traveling a laxarf

Instead of a dlscomiort.
Through tickets via this celebrated Use let

sale at all offices la the U. S. and Canada.
All Information about rates of Sua, SleeplBa

Cars, eta, cheerfully gives br
PXBOETAX. UOWMXtU

General Passenger Ageat, Cxfo&eo, Iu.
T.J.FOTTKK,

3d Vice Pree. Gen. Manager, Cuomo, Iix.
'JOHN U. A. BKAN.Oesu Esstetm Ags.,

317 Broadway, Washington St.
Nxw Yobs. Bosrow, Mas.

navl-lvd- w

MAT AKD CATS.

TT ATS, OAtnt AND TtJC,

Hate, Caps and Furs.
JOHN SIDES has pnrcsssed the entire stock

el Hats, Caps and Purs lately belonging to tan
ttna et Shults Bro., lashlonshle hatters, an
now offers them lor sale, retail ssxt wnc4e'
sale, at greatly reduced prices at- - Nos. St 'and
33 NORTH QUKKN ST., the wefl esntfiHsns
Hat Store of the late ana et Shults Bru.
Special inducements onred to eonntry nwr--
uanis. Mr. niaes wui eoauann tnn. una vnsi- -'

ness and constantly keep on tns tand best styles. He has estpi
ami wm. santiz. of we a SJnm sVsnjnuLABlkatl ana

Bro.. wbo are experience

(SUCCESSOR TO SHULTZ BattXU.

rfcWBseius vwxmm 'AKtMA: . hundred at
HAKTMAN'S YELLOW; rBOET OKI AJIT
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